
         STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO EARN OVER N100 000  

       MONTHLY FROM VOUCHER SPONSORSHIP SCHEME 

Introduction: Every investment minded person seeks for opportunities to grow their fund 

with minimal risks. The e-commerce programme running on www.finitema.com website 

offers such investment capability, and can generate good returns with minimal risks. 

The web driven programme on www.finitema.com is essentially an expanded e-commerce 

programme. This scheme is complementary to the main programme. It is designed to 

guarantee minimum monthly income of N100 000 for voucher sponsor who trades with N100 

000 daily. In this VSS brochure, you will discover the simple step-by-step guides. 

Objectives: Finitema programme has three main objectives. It is sales booster programme 

with four transaction instruments. It has instruments to create large quantity of employment 

opportunities and thirdly, will use its instruments for empowerment of the members. The 

voucher sponsorship scheme is one of the empowerment variants on this programme. 

Target Audience: Target audience on Finitema programme includes students, applicants, 

employers, entrepreneurs, business owners and investment minded persons. Participants in 

VSS should be investment minded persons residing in different parts of the Country. 

Sponsorship Categories: Sponsorship in this scheme can be in three categories based on 

orders per time. The number of daily orders will be decided by the marketing team attached 

to a voucher sponsor based on their sales capability. Sponsorship categories are N25 000, 

N50 000 and N100 000. Voucher orders on the website will attract 10% discount as addition 

to order. The sponsor will get 5% profit per order and the retailers will get 5% gains.  

Duration of Sponsorship: Voucher sponsorship will prevail for as long as the marketing 

team remains in session, but will wind down once they achieve the seminar target. Each site 

has to train minimum of 3000 seminar attendees within a maximum period of six months. 

Secondly, each team is expected to attain daily voucher sales target of N1.0 million as 

requirements for the freelance marketer to qualify for the N2.0m voucher dealership deal. 

Advantages of Participation: Participation in the Voucher Sponsorship Scheme provides 

opportunity to trade with financial resources and get over 100% monthly returns. In this 

scheme, the market is created and sponsor’s money works for them with little risk. The 

participants have absolute control over their funds and will not be involved in direct sales.  

The voucher sponsorship scheme will be assisted by other schemes on the programme to 

drive sales and consumption. The participants can readily register as sub dealer or main 

dealer whenever the dealership regime comes running on the programme.  

http://www.finitema.com/


Operational methodologies: Shortlisted voucher sponsors will be attached to accredited 

participants in the freelance marketing scheme. However, in the absence of any team in their 

vicinity, they could be assisted to establish a marketing team to serve their environment. 

The sponsors will place orders directly from their web accounts and transmit the vouchers to 

the marketing team. The marketing team is designed to create a network of demand for the 

consumption and usage of the vouchers. Remittances will be made by the freelance 

marketing team immediately after sales for the voucher sponsor to place new orders.  

Usage of Finitema Voucher: Finitema Recharge Voucher is the main payment system on 

the programme. The voucher disconnects this platform from banking platforms to secure all 

transactions. The voucher is an instrument for online shopping, text messaging and for 

bidding to make more money on this programme. The usage to make more money, 

particularly on modified bid system, will be demonstrated during the seminars.  

Source of Finitema Voucher: The voucher is available and printable from the website and 

will generate great earnings for voucher sponsors, main dealers, sub dealers and retailers 

nationwide. Shortly, the voucher will be obtainable from recharge card sellers nationwide. 

How to Earn on Finitema: Finitema programme is an expanded e-commerce platform 

designed to boost transactions. There are three strategic ways to earn on this programme. 

The first way is 2% referral fee. Whenever, a registrant selects you as referrer at registration, 

they become your downline. Thus, whenever a car dealer sells a car for N1.0m and makes 

withdrawal from their web account, you get 2% or N20 000 as commission or referral fee.  

The second way is 5% hosting fee. The company will host assets on your account page 

based on the number of downline Thus, when a car is sold for N1.0m on your account page 

as showroom, 5% or N50 000 is transferred to the income account as hosting fee. The third 

way to earn is through the personal activities of individuals on the programme.  

Collaboration on Freelance Marketing Scheme: FMS is a marketing programme designed 

to yield over N100 000 monthly allowances. Successful execution of the tasks enables a 

participant to secure a dealership deal on the programme. This deal qualifies successful 

participant to get daily voucher supply of N2.0million on credit at 10% discount. The 

operators of this scheme are expected to source for voucher sponsors within their locality. 

The sponsor earns 5% from each order, while the operators create the demand network.  

Step by Step Guide to Earn over N100 000 monthly from VSS 

Step 1: Registration on website: Register free on the website to own a basic account. 

Text VSS ENROLMENT, name, username, location, sponsorship category and GSM to 

08100517768 to enable admin capture participants for Voucher Sponsorship Scheme. 



Step 2: Telephone interaction: Participants are expected to call-in for brief telephone 

interaction to establish basic facts about commitment for this scheme. Kindly note that only 

short-listed and approved persons will be expected to proceed to step three below. 

Step 3: Business account activation: Load N1000 Finitema voucher into the account if 

available. Alternatively, make payment of N1000 into Infinitema Ltd bank account with 

Access or Zenith Bank. Kindly quote your username as depositor and login to your basic 

account to order web credit. Text VSS ACTIVATION, username, Bank, amount, GSM and 

date to 08100517768. Admin will transmit SMS to confirm transaction. 

Step 4: Registration for the Scheme: Register for the voucher sponsorship scheme by 

submitting the Form attached. The completed form should be sent to info@finitema.com 

when the administrator has assigned the freelance marketing team. Establish telephone 

contact and send text message to 08100517768 to confirm the submission. The registration 

form will be evaluated and the modus operandi will be communicated to the registrant. 

Step 5: Order for Vouchers: The registrants who satisfy the requirements listed above can 

commence orders on the website. The voucher orders can be in category of N25 000, N50 

000 or N100 000 per order. Daily orders above N100 000 will qualify them to earn over 

N5000 daily or earn over N100 000 monthly. The marketing team can print out the orders. 

The logistics of voucher order and printing will be worked out with every sponsor who has 

been attached to a marketing team to ensure seamless transactions at all times. It should be 

noted that while the sponsor makes payment into the company’s bank account, the 

marketing team has a responsibility to drive voucher sales and membership on the 

programme. The marketing team may and may not be in the same geographic location with 

the sponsor. In all cases, the website account will be the link instrument for voucher orders.  

Conclusion: It should be clearly stated that this scheme is not part of the main Finitema 

programme, but simply complementary to kick-start the programme. Genuinely interested 

persons in the voucher sponsorship scheme are at liberty to call-in for enquiries on any 

section of the scheme where they need clarifications. This scheme is also a welcome pack 

for persons who desire to be part of the dealership transaction on the programme. 

 

Finitema Advert Team 
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      REGISTRATION FOR VOUCHER SPONSORSHIP SCHEME (VSS) 

S/N USERNAME LOCATION DOWNLINE S/N USERNAME LOCATION DOWNLINE 

SECTION A: FMS Operators assigned to Sponsor  Recharge Card Sellers assigned to Sponsor 

1    1    

2    2    

3    3    

4    4    

    5    

Sales Executives assigned to Sponsor 

1.    4    

2.    5    

3    6    

Cybercafé assigned to Sponsor  Product Vendors assigned to Sponsor 

1    1    

2.    2.    

SECTION B: Information on FMS Operators and details of outlets 

S/N Username Cybercafés Lotto Kiosk  Sales Executives Recharg Card Seller 

1.      

2      

3      

4      

Voucher Sponsorship Scheme Operator Contact Address of Seminar Venue  

S/N USERNAME LOCATION GSM  

1    GSM of FMS Operator 1  

Sales outlets to support  GSM of FMS Operator 2  

Category of Orders per site  GSM of FMS Operator 3  

Total Daily Orders per time  

FMS Seminar Venue 1  

FMS Seminar Venue 2  

FMS Seminar Venue 3  

Average Daily Orders 

S/N CATEGORY ENLISTED NUMBER AVERAGE DAILY ORDERS TOTAL DAILY ORDERS 

1. Recharge Card Sellers    

2. Lotto Kiosk Operators    

3. Cybercafés Operators    

4. Sales Executives    

5. Product Vendors    

Total of Daily Summaries    

 

Names of Registrant……………………................................................................................ 

Contact Address:………………………………………………………. Signature and Date 

 


